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Phi qamm!;\ Nu .activ~ mPB~j~i',
Miss Jeannette Smllum )I). 'Chllrge,
at" the
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Two offillillls,of thB American
Council on' Phllrmllceutical Educli.
{'" -", tip]1.,a~el@¥IJ~}P~ o~, t~day' a rou\til,le
of

",','
_"
e'"
>"
• " ".
, ' , : _""",;,, "
i,;", 'Q"''t F rU'~ ... cve IJ~
g., ~,.,,,~ .. " sety1cJlIij ~n c ...r c,Il," _, ' ."~ ., the)ll,1ive*sity.c,oll!lgll~!Pharmacy.
, 't; ," .llS,',OF Thurs"ay. 'If,ull,P'he ,9, ,,~O allll, 'Mrs"J9bIl" 'l!'., ~uttle and Mr,.,:tpe cIty. '
",
~ ,.:. " I' Th;'Y' ,~re" Dr!!. 1J),;' C.4)~niels, dean
~"
Mr.-Stephen :aeVeall1l c !/orge, .,: ... , ,
"
:.. ··It "K Ii' 'h , , '
'US"'" ObaeJ.'Vance pf )Jnlver~a , , . .....
' , ' ' ' ' ' , ' . . . COI
o·
·:tQ,7:15 p.m. in B,ldg.'l'·20."
' " andM~Il. !Y~I ,on II n, Il IIJl~J:,on~'Day" ~'Prayerf()r, !)~"d~PtBI\ M1~'S ',-<>~ th~'UWhv¢rs,Wrgf "C,',,~n:.,o.rnll~n W
, 'plii Sig,?a ln1l9till8', ':Q~;E.· ~"
'SATIJnDAY " "
'I:!t"W Ii a . d'M " James puff 'leg~ of rcarma c.:Yl a ",!, ~YLe VI, •
Castetter III charge, 7;30 ,Jl.I\lI. In
' "
'..
fattYt-> e :f80 to 5:l5p.m.
th~' G~e¢n;!l.!rect()r·~f e!Iuc,IIjional rela, "
" ,'"
, Rool\ll 107, Biolpgy Bldg. ,
'Filth Society of the l:J')uverlllty ~~~r~1g~etho4ist Ch].lrchGhapel,' ti9M fl!rth l1,ACPE.
FEBRUARY 15 TO ~1"1954'
UNMDames.ol~h}3ridge.sessi?n, of New Mexico Movie: I'SOU)NG
"
'
'.',
:'.
.
'
, " , ' , , ' ,,'
o Mrs. ~. ,A.:aal7la.Jp: 'lhargej' 7.SQ "AT 'J:'ElEFAIR"(British), Mr. Mel· . "
,r
1tH~SDAY:Jl.m. in Bldg. T·20.
.
YIn Fh:eswne, in ,ch}\rge, 7 and 9
A GrouP of Works by Artists in ,'Anthr~pology P!\lb meetl;ngs' Mr. p.m. in ROQm 101,Mltchell Hall.
U·
't
f Ne' John Trlpplehorn III charge, p.m.
KING OF HEARTS DANGE"
~:xi:gn~oo~lecti~~~~lf b~ show~ in Room 157, Adlllinistrati~n Bldg., sponsored by Awe, Miss Mary K., ' , , , ' ' ,
1Iii!""
," "
from 8:30 to 5:30 l>.m. DAILY EX- ,K~ppa Alpha Mu meetmg, Mrs. Eubank in I.lhllrge, lltoi,2 ,o'clocl!;',' ,',.,
.'
CEPT SUN])AY, AND MONOA,)!" ,~aame M01'lartyin ~hllrge, 8 p.m. 'in the Student Umon ballroom. Mr.,
at the Jonson Gl).llery until Feb. 27. III :aoom 212, JOU1:nabsm Bldg.
I!-nd Mrs. Howard V. Mathllny, and
AAUP meeting, Dr. R ••D. No?-,FRIDAY"
BROTHE~,.
man in charge, 8:30 to 5, p.p1. m
,
'
.
Bldg. T_20 loungll.
(Phi Gamll'lll. Nu rush party, MISS
. AWe meeting, Miss M,ry JQI! Jeallnette S'.YiHu!p in charge, 4:80
Calloway in char~e, 5 p.m. in the" _ _ _.-:.'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Student Union GrIll lounge.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, :Mr. Edward W. Hatchett in charge, 6:45
ll.m. in Room 116, Mitchell ~all.
Phi Delta Kappa meetmg, Mr.
Gilbert Miranda in charge, 7:80
AT
p.m. in, Sara Raynolds Ha!l.
.
Air force ~ssn. meetmg~ MaJ.
certain Sophomore named Brown acq?ired.the
.
C. ,P. Down!!r m charge, 7:41> p.m.
.
appellation
"Flash,"
not
because
he
was
l1ghtnmg
on
the
,
in :aoom 14 Bldg. Y-1. .
.
gridiron, but just because qe was never without an answer:
Boots and 'Saddles Club meetmg,
Mr. Jim Jordan in charge, 8 p.m.
you'd pass him on the quadrangle ~nd say "H?w's it goin',
'in the Student Union Grilllo)lnge.
Flash?" He'd answer, "Air Express. Get the pItch? ,
" First meeting of the SpringSe.
mestllr and election of officers of t)1e
Brown often referred to his "two-h~ade~ brothe( in
University Democrats, Mr. BenJ!,conversations. One day a few men m ,hIS fr"termty were
min Luchini in charge, 8 ll.m. m
Room 118, Mitchell Hall.
needling him.
"Your brother's two heads must present quite a few problems."
WEDNESDAY
,

t~~sf·m.

"DeVs'l'tfnent of ChemistrY Pllrty,

",AI~hlll C~~ Ollle~1I ~2~'JI~'k~~~~~e;iioc~:'~~ge~ 8D~'

;~YNh.~Ah~th~~Ug.J~;;~t"

Two Star

p~ri9~~:1 ~'BHml~atlon"

EW

"The Voice of a Great

'T:W'"O,.',;,;H,,E,AD" E,D. '

.
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SAVE

eogers Hit Road
After 5Victories

DOLLARS

A

"Cleanest Wash
. T ..
In own

i

I
I
.
I

Best Place of
AU to
Meet the Gan.

DR'r CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE

I. at

OKIE JOE'S

1416 E. GRAND Phone 2·2340
"Just West of the U on Grand"

17Z0 Central E.

Jf you' are under 34 years of age you can have
an estate of $10.000
At a Cost to You of About $1.00 Per Week
Thru Farmers Union loife I~surl!-nce

,.T.IIURSDAY
Home Economics Club mee~lng,
Protect your family. your home. your i!:,vestment
Miss Norene Miller in charge, 4 p.m.
in Sara Raynolds Hall. .
.
Mortar Board meetmg, MI~s
FAR~ERS UNION INSURANCE
J'ulie Carter"il/- charge, 4 p.m. 'm . • •
Room 7, Studellt UnionBldg.;
,
. F.red M. Calkins. Sr•• Agt. ,WRC meeting, Miss. Betty ,;Tan!r
"
Phone 4·1817
Gorn in charge, 4 p:tn. m :aoom 14,
• 7008 4th St.
Gym.

Stunt Night Pions Wagner Will Ploy
To Be Discussed For SUB Dance

"Not really. The only prc;>blelll was his nea~ness," said Flas~:

. "Neatness?" "Yes," answered Flash,. "h;e wO,rried about it.
Said he couldn't find a shirt that ~hd~ t wrlll~le a~ound the
collar.'You see, he was often lookmg III two dlrect19ns
at ()nce, or eating and talking ()n the telephone.
Hard on a collar."
"What did you do?" They knew he did something about it.

The first organizational meeting
of representatives who will participate in Mortar Board's annual
Stunt Night has been set for Friday, according to Pat Davis and
Phyllis Burk~, Stunt Night cochairmen.
Representatives of each sorority,
fraternity and social group will
meet in the Student Union Grill
lounge at 8 p.m. to make plans for
Stunt Night slated this year for
March 26.
Each group is asked to submit a
list of three themes for the Stunt
Night program to Miss Elizabeth
Elder in the personnel office not
later than 4 p.m. Feb. 26.
The skits will be judged on a 100
point basis and only University
student members of the organization'may participate in the planning and presentation of the skits
with a minimum of 10 in the cast.
The annual Stunt Night to be
held in CarlisJe Gym March 26 is
held to raise. funds for the Wilma
Sheltan Scholarship which is
awarded each year to a foreign
woman student studying at the
University.
"

"Simple. I got hilll the Van Heusen Centur~ shirt w~th the
exclusive soft collar that won't wrinkle ever. I.go~ hIm,
different ,collar styles and colors. $3.95 for the whIte,
$4.95 for the colors and superfine whites. You should have
seen the grins on his faces when he saw how those col1~
stayed neat all day and night with9ut starch or stays."
"I guess he can really hold his heads up ,now," said one.
"Y~p. He figllres he gets four times more wear from Cent!ll'Y
. than from other shirts. Of course, he actually only gets tWJce
the wear. He just figures in b9th heads."
One of the men visited BroWJ] at Christmas, and found
it was all true.
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Jane Greer says.: "I was

aband ilinger wl1e~ a. pictur~
magazine asked me to'pose
in the new WAC uniforms.
HollYWoO~ sa.w my picture,
liked 11: and overnight I was
in movies. FrQm then on,
it was hard work and
Perseverance."
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Marines WiII'\Q,utline
Benefits of Re~erve
"'-

,I
I,
I

I'STARTEt>
SMOkiNG CAMELS AFTE~
TRYrNG MANY BRANDS. I FouND
CAMgLS' M'J.DNESS AND FLAVO'\'

f"

" FAR MORE ENJOYABLE Tf.:/AN

, I

THE REST. YOU WILL, TOO!
WHY DON'T you TRY
CAMELS TODAY?

I

i '!

I
•

START SMOKING C;AMELS YOURSELf I
Smoke only Camels for 30 days and flnd out Why
Camels are America's most popular cigarette.
See how mUd and flavorful a cigarette can be!

I,

.RMELS AGRE~ WIT~ MORE proPL~
,-HAN ANY OTHER... ere,AP-E I IE!

:,

Today and tomorrow will be Marine Reserve day on 'the UNM campus. A Marine Corps :aeserve booth
has been set up in the SUB to an·
swer questions of all interested students pertaining to the benefits of
joining the local Marine Reserve
unit.
Here in Albuquerque the only
Mllrine ReseJ.'Ve outfit is the 57th
special infantry company. The unit
is located at 1805 Yale Blvd. SE.
Enlistments are now being ac·
cepted for young men between the
By AL UTTON
ages of 17 and 32, both veterans
(Editor's note: Al Utton, who was
and non-veterans. All, interested graduated from UNM last June
men are urged' to visit the Marine with a degree in geology and was'
booth in the SUB lobby today or last year's student body president,
tomorrow. Marine officers and en- is now a Rhodes Scholar at OXford
listed men will be on hand from University in England. This is the
first of a series of three ar,ticles by
8
to , 4 p.m.
,a.m.
Al d '
h'
.
, Several benefits can be obta'ined
urmg.s recent Visit to Yugoslavia.)
by students now joining the Marine
. All of Europe is a tremendously
program. Obligated reserve service interesting concentration of diverse
time can be completed while still cultures, traditions and languages.
going' to school. The reserves meet But in spite of these apparent dif~rom 1 to I> every other Sunday aft- ferences which are often obstacles
ernoon. Reservists earn between' t
•.
h'
m sue plans M that
$157 and $350 pel' year, and reo of0 cooperation
ShUman and the European De_
ceive promotions.
fense Community, the, unit coun.
Several UN:M students are a1. tries of Europe are all basically
ready members of the' Albuquerque similar.
unit. They will also answer quesThey are all part of what we call
tions about the advantages of join_ Western civilization. They are part
ing the Marine ReseJ.'Ves. UNM stu. of democratic, capitalistic, free endents in the local unit are: Gerald ternrising western power engaged
Apodaca, Bill Brown, Jim Burrow, in a cold war, although they are at
Swede Carlson, Harold Crass, Bob times all too reluctant and allaCox, Jim Dempsey, Jim Garretson, thetic to please us. But what about
Juan Griego, Ray Griego, Freeman ,the other side of the coin? What
Hall, Louis Keating, Herman Marti. about communism?
nez, Bill Seantlen, Floyd Smith,
Bob Anthony of Tacoma, Wash.,
Billy Taylor, Jim Woodman and and I decided to take a look fOr
ij'arry Wugalter.
ourselves. That meant YUgoslavia,

Former Student Body President, AI Utton,
Tells About Life -In Post-War YugosliJvia
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British Movie
Is Offered by
Film Society

- Th;-h~t.shootin'gPUniversity of
New Mexico basketball team reo
The J. Arthur Rank production
turns to the Skyline Conference
of "So Long at the Fair" will be
wars this week as it heads into hos- shown
Saturday night in Mitchell
tile Utah and Montana territory.
Coach Woody Clements and his hall by the Film Society.
Action of the suspense mystery
hard.working quintet, riding the
crest of a five.game winning streak, takes place in Paris' during the Inwill be seeking repeat vicwries over ternational Exposition. Jean Sim·
Utah State, at Logan Saturday, and mons plays the role of YicWria
Barton who is traveling to Paris
Montana, at 'Missoula Monday.
Clements figures the road trip from England for a gala holiday.
will be the "make or break" of New She is accompanied by her brother
Mexico's current bid for first-divi- John, played by David Tomlinson.
The day after they arrive in the
sion ranking in the 1954 Skyline
race. The Lobos are in fifth with a French capital and are settled in
4·5 record against league oppo- their hotel, Victoria goes down the
hall to her brother's room. He has'
, nents.
Wolfpack vanquished both disappeared and so has the room.
, The annual King of Hearts dance, theThe
Utags and Gri:l'zlies when they Her unbelievable story is rllported
sponsored by the Associated WQm. played in UNM's Carlisle gymna. to the police and the British consul.
en's Students, will be held Saturday sium, but Clements is firm in his be- She fails to convince them her
brother even existed.
night in the SUB ballroom. A King lief in the so·called "home court ad.
Victol'ia, with the aid of George
in the Skyline.
and Jack of Hearts will be elected vantage"
"1 know our boys play with a lot Hathaway (Dick Bogarde), finally
.
".
and the coronation will take place more confidence when they are on solves the myste!-'Y.
The short 'subJcct whlch wlll acat 11 p.m. during the dance.
their OWJ] court," Clements says. "A
company the feature is lIasil
Admission will be $1.25 for a stag lot of people scoff at the idea, but Wright's
classic
documentary,
I'm
a
firm
believer
in
it.
Any
time
or couple. Music is being provided you playa game on the road, you're "Song of Ceylon."
Two showings of the film will pe
by Odie Wagner and his orchestra. going to have a tough one on your
given
in room 101, Mitchell ball, at
The nine candidates whose names bands."
have been submitted for the honor
New Mexico topped Utah State, 7 and II p.m. Season and single adare: Harry Birkelo, .Delta Sigma 97.74, when the Utags were in Al- mission tickets will be available at
Phi; Paul Brunet, Lambda Chi Al- buquerque, but Coach Cecil Baker's the door.
pha; Sanford Evans,. Phi Kappa aggregation has been tough enough
Tau: Bobby Forbes, Pi Kappa Al- at home to upset Colorado A&M,
pha; Larry Hogrefe, Sigma ,Chi; Wyoming and Brigham Young, the Anthro Club Schedules
Jack Kennedy, Kappa Alpha; three league front-rnnners. ,
Chuck Koskovich, Kappa Sigma;
Montana, too, has been rugged in Noted Guest Lecturer
Cameron McKenzie, Phi Delta The- the confines of its own new field
Dr. Erik K. Reed of Santa Fe
ta; George Shaffer, Sigma Alpha house, and Clements is expecting will speak on "The Archaeology of
Jiggs Dahlberg's team to be at its the Pacific Islands" before the An_
Epsilon.
The right to vote for the men of best when seeking revenge for the thropology club on Feb. 18 at its
their choice will be extended to all 76·67 victory New Mexico gained first meeting of the semester. His
topic wi! cover his work in that
women present at the dance who at home.
Clements stressed defense in die area.
present their activity ticket. BallotDr. Reed is a noted southwestern
ing wil take place from 9 unti110:80 past week's practices, figUring the
Lobo ()ffense will be able to take archaeologist who recently made a
p.,m.
care of itself. He has a good basis recreational sUJ.'Vey in Micronesia to
for his confidence in the New Mex- determine. areas for national parks
and monuments there. During 1968,
Minerva Club Will Serve icoInattack.
running up five straight tri- he and Thor Hydcrdahl searched in
. The mothers' organi:l'ation of' umphs, the Wolfpack has averaged the Galapagos Islands for archae.
SAE, the Miner:va club, will seJ.'V1l 84.5 points per game, hitting tts ological material bearing on Hyera spaghetti dinner Sunday night high mark last Saturday with a dahl's migration hypothesis for the
from 5 to 7 at the chapter house, record-shattering 102·58 victory islands of the Pacific.
1811 Mesa Vista NE.
over cross-state rival Eastern New
The meeting will be in Ad 157
Mrs. Pete Matteucci heads the Mexico. The Lobos had beaten East. and all interested persons are in.
dinner committee.
ern, 72.50, the night before.
vited to attend. Officers will be
The high' score wasn't the big elected and refreshments are to be
The cost per persons will be $1.50
served after the meeting.
and everyone is invited.
'Cont. on Page 4

UNM STAFF .MEMBERS SPEAK: Dr. Florence Hawley Ellis, right,
anthropology department, will speak Monday night at 8 in room 122 of
geology building for the Albuquerque Gem and Minerals Club. Her sub·
ject will be "The Use of Deposits and Gem Materials by Pre-Historic
Southwesterners." Next week, Monday through Friday, Prof. William E.
Rhoads, left. director of the UNM Concert Band, will be in charge of
band clinies in five El Paso high schools.

GRAND
· LAUNDERET

, Rallycom meeting, Mr. Jim Heath
ill charge, 4:45 p.m. in Room 101,
Mitchell Hall. '
Kiva Club meeting, Mr. ~ampton
HIIO:I'o)ls .ill charge, 7 p.m. 1Il Bldg.
•
T-20 lounge,. '
Young_Republican Club meetmg,
Mr. Ed Fitzge,a}d'in charge, 7 p.m.
in :aolitti" 104" r;btchell Hall.
Newman Club meeting, Mr. Chad
~ea in ,chlngll,!1 :15 p.m~ at' 1815
Las Lomlis·Rd., NE.
• Fbi' 'SJgma Iota, meeting, Mr.
1'4 :a. NiI'son' in charge. 7:80 p.m.
in' the Student Union Grill lounge.
Philosophy .Club ,meeting, M.r.
Arcllie, Bahm III charge, 8 p.m. m
'Room 106, Mitch\lll Hall.
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Students Will Vote
On 12 Amendments

"F'L'AS' H'" DR'OW'"N'S

,

Southwe~tern

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1954

VoI.LVI

at

RENTS
TUXED.OS

EXIcoLoBO

ceor two
r.

. ,_. i

the only totalitarian Communist
state accessible to the west without
much difficulty.
Our city of embarcation was Trieste, the powder keg of international dispute. From there we pro.
ceeded by train for our first look
at a Communist city, Ljubljana, a
city of the size of Albuquerque and
the capital of Slovenia.
As we pulled into the station we
saW through the coach window a
crowd of drab individuals indifferently watching the train grind to a
st()P; Two·thirds of them. were soldiers, each in his ankle.length Russian style overcoat crowned with
the omnipresent red star oh his cap.
The other third" civilians, hurried
on silently with briefcase in hand
oblivious to peasant women in over_
alls servicing the trains.
'l'he streets of Ljubljana were
quiet with no traffic except for an
occasional horse drawn cart and
two jam.packed trolleys that ran
down the two main streets of the
cit;y'. This apparently was the only
means of motorized transportation
available to the llCOple. The others
walked.
Of the 10 or less cars we did see,

all were proudly marked "Narodna"
or "people." This was a capital city.
not a primitive one, and standing
as monuments of pre·war Yugo.
slavia were churches, museums, the.
aters and an opera house.
Fourth and Central would be
quite different at five o'clock if AI.
buquerque .had but 10 autom()biles.
Even stranger, Was the lack of bicycles which are so much a part
of any European city. We soon got
the explanation.
We noticed something else miss.
ing in the restaurants, too. It was
normal conversation. Pilople did
talk but in such subdued tones that
people at the next table could not
bear their voices.
We were beginning W wonder if
we would find anyone else who could
or would be able to talk to us. Our
doubts were dispelled when people
found out we were Americans and
felt they could trust us. They were
eager to talk to us in every city we
visited, in Ljubljana, Zagreb, Belgrade, Sarajevo, Dubrovnik and
Rijeka. They wanted to talk to anyone from usa. We, at first, didn't
understand when they would ex.
Cont. on Page 4

Sub Moin Lobby
To Be Scene Of
Fridoy's Election
New Senate Chief.
Revision Of Balloting.
And Others Are Pending
JJy DAVE MILLER
The student body will 'fote on thll
proposed 12 amendmentflt W the
Student constitution tomorrow. The
voting is to be in the main lobby
of the Sub from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The proposals werll accepted by
the Student senate with some
changes last Friday. If any or all
of the 12 are adopt.ed by VOtll, they
will have to be ratified by the faculty, President Popejoy and tWe
Board of Regents before they be.
come constitutional law.
A joint committee of the Student
council and the student senate drew
up the proposals several weeks ago.
Members of student government
had been pressing for the creation
of the office of the Student body
vice president, a revision of the
Hare system of balloting and two
more specific academic requirements for office holding.
The amendments are as follows:
Bold facll type is' ours.
1.) Article 3, Section Ii
The Student Body Vice·President
shall be President of the Senate,
but shall havc no vote, unless they
are equally divided.
2.) Article 8, Section 6
The Student Senate shall, begin
session on the second Friday of
the academic ycar. Ne legislation
may be acted upon permanently
other than confirmation of appointments made by the Student
Body President.
The constitution noW' reads the
third Friday of the academic year
and made no mention of the confirmation of appointments.
3.) Article 3, Section 7
If any bill ShaH not be vetoed by
the President within 10 days
(Sundays excepted) after it shall
have been presented to him, the
same shall be a law, in like manner as if he had signed it.
There is no time limitation in the
present constitution.
4.) Article 4, Section 1
A Student Body Vice·President
shall be onll of the officers W enforce student legislation.
The constitution now giTes en·
forcementpowers to the Student
Body president" the claas officers,
Student council and executive
agencies only.
5.) Article 4, Section 2a
The Student Council shall be
composed of the Student Body
Vice-President and eleven other
councilmen.
This is the inclusion of the office
of vice president. The constitution
has no stich office now, but it does
include the requirement that the
president be a senior during his
tertii of office, which fs omitted in
the amendment. The senior requirement is met in tbe following amend.
ment.
6.) Article 4, Section 2b
The Student Body President shall
.have a minimum of 75 credit
hours upon his election to office
and shall bave completed 90
credit hours by the beginning of
the first semester of the folIowing academic year. The Student
Body Vice-President shall have a
minimum of 45 credit hours upon
his election to office and shall
have completed 60 credit hours
by the beginning of the first semester of the following academic
year.
There are no academic standards
Cont. on Page 3
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A Rose Is A Rose ...
As is usual at this jime' of year, ,a. ery pas'
arisen at the University over the USEl of odor~
iferous fertilizer on future lawns. Each spring
tons of' manure are spread on campus grass,
and Elach year the University population voices
the sa~e complaints about the smell.
Many queries have been received as to why
odorless commercial fertilizers are not used by'
the buildings and grounds department, and officials there are willing to give their answer.
First and foremost is expense.
Commercial fertilizers have a bad habit of
dissolving in water. Therefore, if sprinklers
are used on lawns one day, more fertilizer must
be used the next. . Obviously this is expensive.
Because of its poor staying quality, commercial fertilizer must be applied during the
summer months to be of use. This is the crabgrass season. Since the purpose of these products is to promote quick growth, and since
they do a good job of this, crabgrass. reigns
king and the gardening force would need to
be increased to cope with the problem.
Aside from these factors, the initial cost
of commercial fertilizers is greater. Manure
can be purchased for $3 a cubic yard, and a
cubic yard fertilizes 1000 square feet of grass.
,

AI commercial product costs $3.75 per 100
pounds, the amount necessary for fertilizing
the same area.
Other factors besides expense are involved.
Commercial fertilizers, if used for several
years, will pack d0'1n the soil, preventing the
healthy growth of grass. Officials reported that
in response to demand they used commercial
fertilizers for two years, and grass was so poor
that they returned to the use of manure.
Inability to fertilize early, a characteristic
of commercial products, also leads to poor development of grass. Manure adds beneficial
bacteria to the ground as ,well as to the gl'ass,
keeping both in healthy condition.
So it would seem that the odor emanating
from the campus for one or two days when fertilization is begun, even though disagreeable,
is a lesser evil than unhealthy, spotty patches
of grass.
.
Lawn-sitting is a universal spring and summer form of recreatiol,1, and students take pri(le
in pointing to their green oasis during hot
RUmmel' months. Therefore they should be
willing to put UP uncomplainingly with brief
unpleasantness in return for a summer full of
beauty.
'DR

Stridly for the Blurbs low Schol~rships
W·III beAid
wor ed

By FRED JORDAN
Has anyone heard where our stu.'
.
Guest Columnist
dent constitution is lately? Last
'It is pa/lt the middle of l"ebruary. year, the 'Yord Was that ex.St!ldent
'J,'hat means we have a month or Body.pres!dent Joe P.assa~ettl ')Vas
Six scholal'ships worth $850 will
t . ' '1"
t i d d'
l'f' .' waggmJ;lt around m hiS grimy be awarded stUdentS this. year in
per"ap::l ess: 0 ea. a ecent ~ e. 'little hip pocket as he wandered the College of Law at the Univer• Ope do.elln t need much perllPlcaC- around Rome, Italy. I don't .want sity, according to Acting Dean
ltY.m thlil mont~ allotte~ to. us to to start a constitutional legal battle, Verle R. Seed.
notice New MeXIcans gl)lng mto a but if we don't have the original
Three scholarships of $50 each,
spiritua~ al!d :o)cnt~1 hibernlltion. document, docs that meal! we don't given by an aitonymoull dOllor, will
'riley WI}I be e\<!lstenng themse~vell have a constitution? I promise to /Je awarded to law school students.
from thiS Qtatc s two most terflbie stand good for the cost of an airA first or second year law student
natural phel1omena:
mail stamp to Rome if any mem- will receive the Lt. John D. Gamble
The spring "winds," and tile an- bers of the Student Council want Memorial Scholarship of $100.
nual pre-election campaign.
to wdte Joe a letter and ask :\lim
The Harry Robert Parsons Schol11; seems more than poetic justice for the dope on the constitution.
arship of $400 will go to a UNM
that the two should come at tile
law student who has a high scholasNext time you have nothing bet- tic average and who is in need of
same time of th\! year.
to do, prop your sleeveless el- financial aid.
New Mexicans have worked out ter
bows on the counter in Okie's front
The Soroptimist Scholarship
II aolution to the pl'oblem of exist- room
and gaze at the pot pourri of award to a woman stUdent .of law
ing during the time of year upcom- photographs
new and old the old who expects to go into public ading. They dldl their souls t(l fight gentleman has
displayed. In the ministration is given each year to a
the wil!d and sand; they close their lower left hand corner,
you will see woman law student. It is worth
minds t(l the (lther type of Wind a picture of tbe journalism
crew in $200.
that blows in from all sections of the good ole, wild-and-wooly
days
Names of the law llcholarship rethe state and the politicians therein. before j students turned conservacipients
will be IInnounced May 1,
(It is admitted that on the last tive.
the
annual
Law Day at the Uniacore, tJliIl year pr(lmises to be one
Shades of Jaek Gill!
versity.
of the worst, with god-knows-howmany Democratic candidates already IInnounced and the Republicans still holding some of their biggest wind tunnels ill reserve.)
There is no need to have concern
fQr the New Mexicans. They, being
a hardy race, can endure. But there
is reason for COncel'll for out-ofstate and foreign students.
Thete is little advice that can
mllke either of the winds more
pleasant. but 1\ fe\v words of warning might mean the difference between survival and whatever happen:3 when one doesn't survive.
There is no avoiding the first
wind - the kind that picks up
hllalthy truck loads of sand and
dumps it onto one's desk and int(l
one'll soul. Jqst lean into it and
shut your eyes like the rest of us
and don't think of washing your
hair until April.
For the stranger to New Mexico,
the second kind of wind-which
picks up caucases full of political
mud and dumps it into one's earscan prove enlightening.
Perhaps the best advice is: keep
yOUr ears and minds Open. Then,
when the campaign is over and
someone has been elected governor
01' state treasurer Or something,
yOU will be one Up on us Now Mexicans. You will know what weilt on
and why.
By the way, it should prove vast]¥ amusing.
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Hafl that' fellow that makes sandwiches at the SUB been looking
straight through you lately when
you're dying of hunger? Do the
barmaids in the local oases seem
to ignore you' when you order up?
Are you getting an inferiority complex because your professors never
see :your hand waVing wildly in tile
hl'eeze?
you're rtotalone. 1£ yOU want to
know who is with you in this predieament/read Corey Ford's "Has
Anybody Seen Me Lately?" in the
cUi'rent issue of Reader's Digest.
One word of caution: RD seems
to be in disrepute with the more intellectUal elements of campus life
lately. So go where it's private befate you indulge.
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LlnL! MAN ON CAMPUS
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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l'ubllahed Tu.da,.. 11"... dlQ' and Frida,. Of the rdUlar eollc. ,..... _lIPt durin&' hoJlda,.
ad _Illation perloda by the Aa...,lated Studenw of the Vnlv.nlt,. of Ne. J[ul....
Entered .....ond elu, matter at the poot oIIIeo, Albuquerq"e. AUlflllt 1, 1918. under the
~ of Ilarch8. 18.79. Printed by the Vnl'fOnlt,. PrinUnl' Plant. Sui>oerlption nte, '4.&0
per lehool Jear, payable tn advanee.

A Complete Bridal Service

l5mt~SIvr
3424' CENTRAL SE
Open Tuesday Nights

PHONE 5·1323

will be the featured professor on
the show f01' Feb. 27.
The Univ<:rsity Hiking Club plans
a jaunt into the Ladron. Mountain
lIJ:ea for Sunday, leaving the wOmen's dining hall at 8 Sunday mOl·n.
ing. Visitors are welcome' to join

the to\\r with no obligation to join
the clpb. New club qfficers are; Bill
llolcomb, prosiclenti :Margot Palese,
secretary-trellsurer;
and
Russ
Schorsch, pqblicity cbalrmall.
. --

-

- -- '

Dice were invented somn 2000.
years befo~e playing cards.

~torial and Quinel. office in the Joamalil!lmbld~.

Tel. 7·886J.Jil$t. SI.
David F. MilIer___________'-'., ___________ --____ --_-----------___'Editor
Danna Kusianovich __________________________ • _____ Managing Editor
:Bob Chatten _________________________________ • Night I;lditor this issue
Cameron llcKliInzie ___________ ----------------_-__ --Busin!lsB Manager
Doug Grant .____ ~ _______________________ As,sociate llusinesB Mq.nager
Kel1··IIalUeD_____________________________________ CirculatiOll Mana~er
With income tax dllte just around
the corner, th.e University College
of Business. Administration will
present a show Monday night at
9:30 over KOB·TV bearing the title
"The Big Annual Headache;".

. Some 28 works by 26 well-known
southwestern artists are on exhibit
at the Jonson Art Gallery.during all
of Fe/Jruary. Hours are 3 :30 to 5 :30
each afternoon except Sunday and
Monday. The public is invited.
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DAILY CROSSWORD
18. Audience
19. Diving bird
brittle'
2. Cleanse
21. Spain
(anc. name)
9. Equal
of soap
9. Religion
3, Decoration 22. North
otJapan
in woodAmerican
10. Is obligated
work
Indian
12, CoVered
4. Pig pen
23. Prominent
.. with lint
5. Italian
24. Attempt
13. Explain
river
115. Feminine
14. Apparent
6, Destitute
l'ronOj.ln
ends of
7, Hole-pierc- 27. Animal's.
Saturn's
ing tool .
foot
rings
8. Vindictive 29. FlsIl
34. Stltchecl
15, Breeze
retaliation.. 30. Live
37. Court
16. Water god
9. Strike
31. Baked
38. Indian
. pieces'
17 Woman who 11. Placed
madder
In a chair
holds title of
of clay
40. Radio
nobility
13. Little girl 32. Snow
frequency
. vehiqle,.
19. An emmet 15. Viper
.(abbr.)
20. Weaken
21. Immense ,.
8
22. j\1oving
~l 2. , 3 4 f/i ~ f> 7
~
about
10
II
9
..
25. Tramped
~
26. Coin
12.
13
(Turk.)
27. Foot·like
14
IS"
16
part
~
~
28. Like ale
15
17
19
. 29. Floor
~
coverings
;20
:u
33. Cirrus
,
~~
~
( abbr.)
~
211
'
27.
2'12S"
34. Female Pi!\,
35. Angle
.~
2.0
27
formed by
leaf and
~
~~~
2.6
30 31 32.
7.9
brancn
36, Chopped.
~
as wood
,
33
34 , .
.~ ~
38. Old·
~
womanish
3&
38
37
39. Enough
~
(poet.,
3'1
4-0
40. Lifted
~
41. Unitot
41
.. ;I..
weight
~
~
~
42. Apartments
2-11
ACROSS

1. Fresh and

DOWN

1. Backbone

I,...

.

Sub Main Lobby .• ~

~

.

DAILY CRYPl'OQUOTE-Here~s how to work it:
AXYDLBAAXB
. lsLONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this example A laused
Io.r the three Vs, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apl!s.
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryl)togram Quotation

FLJIK

YOXKZl

NKEOJG

!ilJIK'N

OLKYGN

DLZK ..... T.JEKLXORK.

• Y('stl'rdaY'8 CrYI)toquote: THOUGH PLEASED TO SEE THE

DO~PHINS PLAY. I :MIND MY COMPASS AND MY WAY _

GREE~

DON'T BE
A •• - STAY AT HOME!

•

;

Continued from page 1
mentioned in the present cOllstitution.
7.) Article 4, Section 2c
•
The Student Body President and
Student Body Vice-President
shall have been in residence lit the
Unlversity of New Mexico for at
least the last two consecutive semesters.
There is nothing in the present
constitution about .residence requirements.
8.) Article 4, Section 2e
In the even~ of resignation or disability of a member, the seat on
the Council shall be filled by II
special election.
The present constitution reads
that any vacancy shall be left va·
cant for tile remainder" of the term,
9.) Article 4, Sedion 3b
A Preferential Ballot shall be defined as follows: Each voter shall
cast his vote in order of numelical preference for as many positions as are specified by this Constitution. The Student Court shall
use a reverse order point system
in counting the ballots. Thepositions on the Council shall be filled
by descending order of total
points until all positions are filled.
The Hare system is currently the
method of election.
10.) Article 4, Section 3c
The Student Body President and
the Student Body Vice-President
shall be elected separately by
Australian ballot.
The vice president' is not mentioned in the existing constitution.
11.) Article 4, Section 34
No person, except the Student
Body Vice-President, who shall
hold office in the major body of'
any of the three branches of the
student government .••.
The current constitution makes
no mention of the vice president,
since the position does not exist. '
12.) Article 4, Section 7
An aggregate grade point aver-

Is

FULL LESSONS $10.00

I;at

Let's Dance

the

PATSY QUINN DANCE $TUDIO

MIRA~E BURGER

Choplin Alley

'.

!

Make-Up Lesson, you'll learn new l(lveliness,
new fashions and techniques in make.upl

Miss Ruth Feiock, well-known Beauty
Expert direct from New York's Richard
Hudnut Beauty Salon will teach you profes.
sional beauty secrets, qliick glamour tricks

••• all easy, all fun! Remember: she'll
\
he here one week only ••• so call imlnediatel~
f(lr your private appointment!

~nd-she'll have a beauty.gilt lor you when ~~~';;ome in-'I~"""'"

Remember This Week at

age· of 1.3 shall be required in
order that a student may be eligible for election to a Senior,
Junior, Or Sophomore class of.
fice.
There are no grade point requirements for class offices in the present
document.

SASSER~S

Rex"" Drngs

PHONE 3-4446 FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
2120 CENTRAL SE

STAG CREAM

REX

HAIR TONIC

ALARM CLOCK

39c

Reg.
$2.79

SPONTEX

SINGLE STOVE

HOSIERY

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3.1 9

~!i~: _ _ ._ .________.___________

79c

STATIONERY BARGAINS

411 2nd N.W.

Welcomes
Men's Intramural
,Bowling
-And Every Student •••
Any Time!!
.

Don't Forget! ••• WedeJiver
Anywhere on Campus!!
Open 7 days

Ph. 3·$223

STAG

HAIR OIL

~:;.n7c;~ .___________._______ ..__

••• a m~al for 60c

Mirage Fountain
and Grill

PRICE

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2.39

REX-RAY

Reg.
$3.59

I

Fifth Avenue Salon!
When you treat yourself to a free DuBarry

Deal' Mr. Miller:
As I am writing the style book
for the Brigham Young Universe I
would appreciate it if you would
send Ine a copy of the style book
you use. We realize that the Lobo
is a top aper and one of the best
on' our ell;change list and would like
tQ know what style you follow.
Very sincerely yours,
Dick Mendosa,
College Editor,
t
Brigham Young Universe,
Provo, Utah.

Joe .Chisholm lnvltes You

to Try a

Richard Hudnut

\
·1

OPINIONS It1CPRIIBSIID IN LETTERS
7'0 7'HII BDITOR DO NOT NECESSARl£r RBPRBSIINT THOSE OF THB
LOBO.

Under the guidance of

CHAR.LES BALISTRERE

.

with a DuBarry Beauty Expert direct from

Letters
To The Editor

!unces . ________ . ____ .. _. ______ -"_

LEARN TO DANCE

f

DuBARRY Make-Up Less,on

''Then, again, some scliools are quite open about subsidizing their
(athletics."

,

YOXKZ!

•

,

for one week only ••• a FREE

3600 Copper Ave.. NE

Reflecting, your good taste •••
formals-after five frocks

The Community Evening' College
will begin a weekly "Tele-Ctasi!"
snow over KGGM-TV at4 Saturday
afternoon. Dr. H~wllrd Dittmer,
biology department, with the helP
of M. II. l.\'(cMichaeIs, will discuss
"GarQening in the Southwest." Dt.
T. M. Pearce, English depart~ent,

by Dick

Cascade Playing Cards ________________________ .___________________________ ._ 47 c
Air Mail Envelopes (3 packs) . ___________ .__________ .___ .. ___ .__ :________ 27 c

37C

'CARA NOME

LIPSTICKS

~r.1"o ea. _________ ...._......._55c
CREMES
3V4
ounces

---------..--------..._ ._ 55c

ALL AT THE UNIVERSITY'S LEADING DRUGGIST!

SASSER~S
2120 CENTRAL E

BEXALL DBllGS
PH. 3-4446
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Saturday night at 5:30 Prof.
NCAB declared gameS against serv- will go from there to Missoula on Brigham Young and Ut~h lit Albu.
querque
to
wind
up
the
1954
cam_
WiUiam E'. Rhoads will direct the
ice teams exhibitions, however, ·110 . SUl'ld~y' and r~turn to the UNM
paign.
campus
Tuesday.
'figures
for
that
game
are
not
ear·
UNM Concert Band in a 30·minute
Continued from page 1
ried
in
Season
totals.
trip
will
be
the
last
Skyline
The
program
over KOAT·TV. Prof, Jack
claim, "Vou're from usa," :pro.
The dinos/lur grew to a length of
nounced oo·s~a, Then we realized . The Lobos will leave Albuquerque road engagement for New Mexico 7~ feet.
Stephenson wm be the narrator.
that it was a coptractiop of the ,Friday mOJ,'lling for Logan, They this seasoljl. The Lobos face Denver,
U. S. A. they had /leen on food
Pln'cela.
Phone 7·14;31
Downtown.
From these people, the Narodna,
we learned why they had no bicy.
cles. Thcy were lucky to have shoes
/lince one pair cost a month's wages.
And they told Us much more. ,
The state, of course, owns every.
INVITES
thing, every Ilhop, every building,
every industry. The only exceptions
the women of the Univer·
are businesses that hire less than
sity of New Mexico to /:l
two employes and the farms. These
private enterprises are taxed up to
showing of a color·sound
70 per cent of their eaJ,'llings. The
motion picture entitled:
VAN HEUSEN'S
government tried to collectivize the
fal'llls, but no crops were grown for
"SCOTTY WINS
a year, so the farms are now back
in private hands.
HER WINGS"
We wondered about the treedoms
University lind college men
that we hold dear to democracy.
"in the know" choose Van
This
film
depicts
the
real
life
How about freedom of religion ? We
Gab • • • the "luxury finish"
story of a Stewardess-her se·
were told that the state owns all
rayon
gabardine for year
lection,
her
training
and
her
church property; no Communist
around
wear. Van Gab has
duties.
'
member, the ruling minorit~, can
smart new pick.stitch trim
attend church.
Stewardess Representative Bet.
and sporttown collar that
Last August simultaneously
ty Hanneman, of United Air
looks as handsome with a tie
throughout many parts of the coun·
Lines, will be on campus .at
as
without. Completely wash·
try, the clergy was subjected to
the same time to discuss a
able!
Get your exact sleeve
beatings At the hands of ostensibly
!)tewardess career.
length! Available in 10 smart
"spontaneous mobs."
colors!
One '7O.year·old priest who was
• Light tan
beaten in the Adriatic coastal town
• Light blue
Time: 5 :00 p.m., Monday., February 22, 1954
of Split was thrown on a boat going
• Grey
south to Dubrovinik where he was
• Brown
&
Testing
Building
(by
the
Counseling
•
Forest green
Place:
pushed into the harbor water and
• Navy blUe
his head pushed under time and
Swimming Pool)
• Charcoal
again by men in row boats every
• Red
time he came up for air. Somehow
• Gold
• Kelly green
he managed to survive.
Time: 12:30 (noon) Tuesday, February 23,1954
The cameras of some Americans
FEDWAY Men'. Furnishings-lot Floor
who witnessed the incidents were
Place: Student Union Building North bounge
confiscated,
The celebration of Christmas is
Underclassmen are invited for informational purposes.
discouraged by imposing punish.
ments on any child who misses
school or any worker who misses
work on Christmas Day. Any other
day the penalties for absenteeism
are not so severe. In spite of this,
or may)!e because of it, people
tUJ,'lled out in throngs for Christmas
church services last year and there
was a greater celebration than .at
any other time since the war. There
seems to be a new attitude pervad·
ing the people.
When you come right down to it, you

Former Student • ~ .'

FINAL

-------

9' VII: FOR KING OF I-II:AR·TS

Popular!

,,

595

smoke for one simple o:eason •.• enjoy·
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
mattJr of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M,F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco .•. light, mild, good·
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac·
tually made better to taste better • • •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw ,
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL
The accredited bilingual summer
school sponsored by the Universidad Aut6noma de Guadalajara
and members of the Stanford
University faculty will be offered
in Guadalajara, Mexico, June 27August 7, 1964. Offerings include
art, creative Writing, folklore,
geography, history, language
and literature courses. $225 cov·
ers six·weeks tuition; board and
'room. Write Prof, Juan B. Rael,
Box K, Stanford University,
Calif.

, I

)

,

,,

-

•

It's easier th.an you think to
make $25 by.writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad, Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $~5 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy.Go·Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

All to

OKIE JOEIS
1'7ZOCentral Eo
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Football Schedule
Lists Ten Gomes

Professor to Study
At Yale for a.Year

•

Best Plaee of

!

l

I

Kramer's Car
Is Only One
In Existence

AI Utton 'Describes Absence .of Freedom
Irisi"deCommunist "Controlled Yugoslavia

./ .

Meet the Gaq
f
.. at

Today the "fate of the 12 amena·
ments to the student constitution
accepted by the Student senate last
Friday will be decided. By, 4 p.m.
all voing on ,the proposals will be
.finished and the student court will
begin the tabulation of the results,
If any or all of the 12 amend.
'ments have been accepted by the
student body, they will then' go be.
fore the faculty President Pope.
joy and the Board of Regents for
ratification before becoming. a part
of the constitutional law.
.
Due to repeated requests by the
student government for the crn· .
tion of an office of Student body,
vice president, for a revision of the
Hare system of balloting and for
more specific academic require.
ments for office holding, a joint
committee of the StUdent council
and the student senate was formed,'
Several weeks ago' they' met and
drew up the proposed amendments
for submission to the student vote.
The amendments adopted for -your. APPEARING ABOVE ARE seyen of the nine candidates for the title of "King" or "Jack" of
,vote are as follows:
, Hearts at Saturday night's "King of Hearts" da"nce. Left to right they are: Standing-Jack
1.) Article 3, Section 5
The Student Body Vice·President Kennedy, Kappa Alpha; Chuck Koskovich, Kappa Sigma; Cameron McKenzie,'Phi Delta Theta;
shall be Presi!!ent of the Senate, George Shaffer, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Seated-Bobby Forbes, Pi Kappa Alpha; Sanford Evans,
but shall have no vote, unless they Phi Kappa Tau; and Larry Hogrefe, Sigma Chi. Missing from the picture are Harry Birkelo,
are equally divided.
Delta Sigma Phi, and Paul Brunet,Lambda Chi', Alpha.
2.) Article 3, Section 6
The Student Senate shall begin
session on the second Friday of
the academie year. No legislation
may be acted upon permanently
other than confirmation of ap.
pointments made by the Student
Body President.
3.) Article 3, Section 7
If any bill shall not be vetoed by
the President within 10. days .
(Sundays excepted) after it shall
fire in the back storage room
The San Jose State Spartans of
have been presented to him, the of A
. the women's dining hall last
California have been signed as the
same shalI be a la:w, in like man. night
caused less than $100 damage
The "un·sanforized Jaguar" that tenth opponent on the 1954 New
ner as if he had signed it.
to supplie.s, according to Doris Bar. sits on the corner of Central and Mexico Lobo football schedule, it
4.) Article 4, Section 1
head of the dining hall. Cause Girard every day is the only one of was announced yesterday.
A Student BodyVice·President· ker,
of the fire was not known by assist- its kind in the world. The 550-pound,
The addition of the Spartans, who
shall be one of the officerS to en. ant
fire
chief
Milt
Grande.
fire
engine
red,
midget
sportcar
has
compiled
a four.won, four.lost, one.
force student legislation.
An undetermined amount of dam. attracted the attention of many tied record in 1953, gives UNM its
5.) Article 4, Section 2a
age was done to the walls of the University students.
first 1O.gap!e slate since 1951. It
The Studerit Council shall be storage
room in addition to the de·
Although 22 inches high and will also mark the first time the
Continued on page 5
struction of cereals, coffee and having a clearance of a mere three Lobos have played two West Coast
. laundry.
inches, the tiny custom-built auto opponents in a regular season.
The alarm was first turned in by has a top speed of 80 miles per
Yesterday's announcement of the
Sgt. Owen of the Campus Police at hour. The body is made of hand Nov. 27 game signaled the official
about 9:30 p.m, The fire was extin. modeled fiber glass over a tubular completion of the 1954 grid slate
guished within 15 minutes of the steel frame. Under the sleek, swept and gives New Mexico five home
I\rrival of two fire trucks.
back hood there is a Crosley engine. games and five away.
Damage to supplies would have Aside from the engine, wheels, and
Coach Bob Titchenal's squad,
A University professor is one of been greater if the fire had occurred axles, all parts are hand ma!!e.
fourth place finisher in Skyline play
12 college teachers ehosen as in- Friday, the day when supplies of
The tiny auto was made by Rus. "last season, will open away from
terns in general education for spe. the type destroyed are received, said seIl Watson, Tooele, Utah. Watson' home next year, Sept, 18, against
cial studies to be made next year Miss Barker.
spent nine months constructing the' Brigham Young in Provo. The
at Chicago, Columbia, Harvard and
"Breakfast as usual," was Miss sportcar. It was built for Albuquer. Lobos will travel to San Diego for
YaleUniversities.
.' .
Barker's comment.
Cont. on Page 4
Continued on page 5
Dr. Hubert G. Alexandlir, chair. '
man of philosoPhy \ will join. Drs.
Frank B. Evans, Co leg-e'of William
and Mary" and Homer.]!). ·Socolofsky, .I~an~as, Statli College for the
1954.55:year at Yale. .
The announcement' 'o{the intern·
ships was made by F. Champion
Ward, retiring dean at the Univer.
sity of Chicago. Dean j!ard is a
member of a four.man committee
(Editor's Note: This is the sec. were sursof you and then only in If one does subscribe to a foreign
on Internships. in General Educa- ond in a series of'three articles by ,isolated
places suilh as in a park newspaper, the government must
tion, an administrative agency for Al UttOJ;l, former UNM student and or in a secluded
corner of a museum clear it in order to protect the
the o.arnegie Corp.; which supports student body president, who is a was more un\lerstandable
after one ~eader from being corrupted by cap.
the program.
Rhodes. Scholar at Oxford Univer. young man told Bob Anthony and) italistic propaganda.
Dean' Ward said that the' four sity. in England.)
me how he had been beaten by un·
. Radio Free Europe arid the Voice
participating'iristitutions accept
known assailants two months pre. of America are violently condemned
.
By AL UTTON
visiting teachers for a' year of in.
Tne freedoms which we from viously in Zagreb for fraternizing as degenerative capitalist propa.
tensive investigation in their pro • democratic countries hold so dear with foreigilers. '
ganda. Listening to these programs
grams of general education.
have been crushed under the thumb . In other mediums of expression is further discouraged by the high
Each' visitor will teach one of the dictators in Russia and' her there also is dsfinite control. Many price of radios and a prohibitive tax
course 'as part of his study. of the satellites•. Yugoslavia, long tinted American films are shown, but· on each radio each month. The reorganization, methods and philoso- by' the Red practices of SOviet Rus- they are cebsored, Films showing sult is that very few people have
phy of education in his host institu. sia,'still holds a tight reign 'on the American crime, poverty, and dis. privats sets to listen to the "deca.
tion.
personal freedoms of the people.
crimination are chosen and any dent" broadcasts.
Otner professors selected from • The s~bdued voices of the people Beene which might spread discon.. '
The recent purge of Vice presi.
over the nation for this top honor In pubhe places, the frightened tent among the people, such as too dent Milovan Djilas for being too
include: Drs. Frank C.Erk, Wash~ glances over their shoulders to see many automobiles or an ultra mod· outspoken and critical of some gov·
ington College; William Henl1' who is watchin~ or following, ern kitchen, are cut from the mo· ernment policies, is indeed eloquent
Spragens, University of MiSsissippi, speak eloquently for themselves.
in portraying Yugoslav freedom of
tion picture.
and MaryirtSussman, Union Col.
Their complete refusal to speak
Foreign newspapers are not speech. lie was .number three or
Cont. on Page 4
about the government until they available to the average Vugoslav •
Continued on page 5
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Destroys Supplies
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Committee Asks
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For Constitution
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Continued from page 1
thing of the evening, however, as
far as Coach Clements wlis con·
cerned. With New Mexico holding
a comfortable 50·28 margin at half.
time, the reserves took over' and
scored 25 points in the third qual'.
tel' and 27 in the final.
Clements, who had been relyin$
on "iron man" basketball, was partieularly encouraged by'the play of
junior Jack Mulcahy, WllO hit 16
points, and sophomore Mart Servis,
who played a good floor game and
hit for seven points.
The regulars will be back in :full·
scale action this week. Clements
plans to talte a 10·man squad on the
tour-which will be made by airand will call on veterans Ross Black
and Marv Spallina to start at for.
wards, Russ Nystedt to work at
center, and Bruce Wilson'and Toby
Roybal to go at guards.
Nystedt and Roybal, in addition
to advancing their AlI·Skyline bids,
are waging a torrid scoring battle.
Roybal, with a total of 31 points
scored in the two ENMU games,
moved into a one.point lead this
week with 237 points recorded in
16 intercollegiate games.
Actually, the two have scored the
same number of points over the sea.
son. In the opener against the San
Diego Marines, Nystedt hit 20
points and Roybal notched 19, The
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nt of a King,
~~pus was lost.
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Today

AWS President
To Crown Winner
Tomorrow Night
Saturday night, two of! the nine
candidates for the title of "King" •
and "Jack" of· hearts will be
crowned. The candidate having the
most votes will be named "King of
,Hearts" and the runner·up will be
crowned the "Jack of Hearts" by
Barbara Cunningham, AWS presi.
dent, who will also present the
winner with th!l "King of Hearts"
trophy.
Only thos'e girls presenting their
activity tickets will be allowed to
vote in the secret balloting which
will close at 10:30. The votes will
then be counted and, at 11:00 p.m.
the "King" and "Jack" will be pre.
sented.
, Music for the dance will be provided. by Orlie' Wagner and his or.
chest,ra The dance and the voting
will begin at 9 p,m. in the ballroom
of the SUB and admission to the
dance has been· set at $1.25 per
couple or stag.
. I
Mary Kay Eubanks and .Barbara
Cunningham are in charge of. the
,dance this year, as representatives
of the Associated Women's Stu.
dents who sponsor the annual
event,
ThlJ nine candidates whose names
have been submitted for the honor
are:
Sanford Evans, of Phi Kappa
Tau, from Albuquerque, who will
be dating Marlene Headrick of Ho.
kona. Sanford .is a senior majoring
in Civil Engineering, and eventually
expects to enter the Air Force.
Pi Kappa Alpha is 'represented by
Bobby Forbes, from Portales. He
will be with Mary Kaye Cissell, also
from Portales, at the dance. Bobby
is .a junior iii Inter·American Af.
fairs.
, Larry Hogrefe, :from Albuquer'que, iii representing Sigma Chi, and
'will escorl; Mary McPhail, Tri-Delt,
Saturday evelling. He is an Educa'tion major and hopes to enter school
administration following gradua_
tion.
The pride of Kappa Alpha is Jack
Kennedy from Las Cruces. Jack is
Continued 01I, page 6

Publications Bo'ard
Continues Discussion
The Student Publications Board
will meet today to continue a dis.
cussion of methods of increasing
interest in the Lobo.
'
All those with suggestions for
improving the Lobo are invited to
the meeting at 3 p.m. in the Jour.
nalism building on the comer of
Yale and Central.
The board last week heard suggestions from campus leaders and
Lobo staff members.
L: L. J ermain, student publications board adviser, asked that the
board consider an annual publications banquet at which. awards
would be presented. He also suggested that photographs of former
Lobo greats be displayed in the
newspaper office.
David Miller, Lobo editor, recom.
mended that a plaque be provided
for J,j)bo office on which thenalnes
of each year's outstsnding staff
membel' be engraved, and asked for
a J!ay raise for members of the
edItorial staff.
MiIleralso suggested that sdltors
speak to new students at the Fresh.
man assembly. Dr•.Sherman Smith,
director of student affairs,said a
special meeting of freshmen In.
terested in the Lobo WOUld. be more
benefieial since time is limited at
the assembly.
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